vidualism and subjectivism. The &me
desire to incorporate the world, filtering its multiplicity of events through
his own glass, that makes of Sartre a
heroic figure for cultural history scenis
finally a150 to have set limits to Sartrc's
conceptual world, to have made inipossiblc for him a consistcnt ideal pf com
munity and social justice. This may not
be the ncccsiry price of a commitment
to radical individualism or freedom,
but Sartre's unsuccessful struggle
makes that consequence sceni more
nearly inevitable than it would hc otherwisc. W
V
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THE SOVIET NOVEL:
HISTORY AS RITUAL
by Katerina Clark

(University of Chicago Press; xv +293
pp.; 520.00 [papcr])
.
/udith M. Mills
The American reception of Soviet liter
ary disscnt has bccn almost invxiahly
warm. In our race to embrace the Soviet
waywartls froni Piistcrnak on, we havc
left aesthetic considcratioiis far Iwhind.
It has I u n a given that anything
rejected by ii system soalien to our own
must concur with our perceptions of
the rcal, the good, and the true- and so,
of coursc, must also Ix kautiful.
America's reception of thc far larger
body of writing that flourishes iiridcr
the rubric of Socialist Realism is a n
entirely different matter. Dcspitc the
fact that !Socialist Realism reprcscnts
the Sovict literary riiainstrcani and emM i c s the values and perceptions of our
major ideological antagonist on the so'
cio-cultural, political, and Gconomic
fronts, it is readily dismissed-and
even by professional Sovietologists-as
far less interesting and far less signififiint than its underground counterpart.
Ofrcn enough Soviet Ikalism is noi
even treated as a literary tradition.
Instead it is seen as the offspring of
political powers who, insensitive to literary creativity and hostile to free litcrary expression, tamper with literary
production. These attitudes have k c n
enshrined in America as the strong and
lasting conventional wisdom.
Katcrina Clark's book is convcntionbreaking on both fronts. It is the kind
of questioning of rcccived wisdom that
keeps intellectual life and scholarly
endeavor vital, and it brings thc study
28

of Soviet literature into an arena thai
sciiles tip significantly in favor of
enhances the possibilities for richer ., meaning even among the most gifted of
the cxperimental writers, as witness
analysis-much as a similar kind of
the best-known works of Biely, Soluquestioning has enriched the analytical.
and explanatory frameworks of politigub, Blok, Zimyatin, Pilnyak, and Olesha. Perhaps no literature can dcpcnd
cal and sociological Sovictology.
solely upon its own literary system for
Its scope and analytical framework
its vitality and meaning. Yet the Rusmake The Soviet Novel the most significant and cnlightcning treatment of
sian tradition has always been preeminent for dynamic interaction with its
Soviet literature to be published in the
sociopolitial setting.
United States in recent memory. A
In the Socialist Kcalist tradition this
comprehensive dcscription and analysis
interaction is even more evident, more
of the entire Socialist Realist phenomcintegral. We all know thatthc tradition
non froni its nineteenth-century prcderives from the political support given
cursors through its post-Stalinist dcvclto certain themes and styles of cxpresopmcnts, it takes Socialist Realism serision since the articulation of Socialist
ously as a literary and cultural tradition
in its own right and dispenscs with the
Realism as the official mode of Soviet
acerbic cotnnieiltary that weins to have
writing in 1934. But something of
h o m e dc rigueur for a trcatmeyt of
grcatcr significance is usually overSoviet culturc and society. Moreover,
looked: When the politiwl powers dcClark contends that the bulk of Soviet
cided that some effort should be didissenting works, cvcn those written in
rected toward prdducing a literature
the West by einigrb, have greater
that would be a monument to the new
affinity with Socialist Realist struc'
society, they found what they wanted
tures, symbols, images, and methods,
and needed in an ongoing tradition that
and to the Russian traditions that undated back to prerevolutionary radial
derlie them, thanato anything that can
writing.
IIC considered cndcmically Wcstcrn.
T h e conclusion is that Socialist RcalThe h k ' s major concern, though, is
ism was not created by politicians for
to provide an analytiral and explnnatopolitical ends, although, i t was used by
ry framework for coming to terms with
them as such. It was created by socially
the interaction lxtwccn Soviet litcraand ideologically attuned writers long
lure and Soviet society. The author
before the politicians ever made the
meets the problem of tlie relationship
decision to takc sides in the literary batk t w c c n literature and society hcad.on.
tles of the 1920s and '30s. The political
This too involves questioning a favored
decision %as to develop what was alWestcrii stance with :i very strong hold
ready rhcrc by turning all writers in
on the scholarly study of I<ussinn litcrathat direction and by closing off other
ture: that literature is an autononious
avenues of creativity as unseemly and
.series that changes arid develops on its
less effective for Soviet socialist purown terms, according to its own lights,
poses. The political role was first to
and independent of its cultural and
weed and then to nurture the shdot that
socio-political surroundings. Clark arwas already deeply rooted.
gues that though litcraturc can bc an
autonomous series, it cannot be absoClark's approach is poststructuralist.
lutely indcpcndent of cxtralitcrary phcSocialist Realism, as a mode intended
nomena. AI1 interact as subsystems
for mass consumption, has features in
within an overall'cultural system, alcommon with other popular literature:
though in differcr3 ways in diffcrcnt
It is formulaic and didactic, and at
societies and cultures. Words, after all,
varying phases in its development it
would have no meaning were it not for
shares elements with Russian hagiogratheir cxtriil itcrar y context.
phy and folk narrative. Hut the book's
Socialist Realism in ifs purcst form
purpose is not to identify structural
has no sympathy for literature as puresimilarities among traditions, which ofl y verbal play divorced from social realten lcaves the impression of much ado
ity-a seminal concept for modernists
a b u t little. What it dqcs is distinguish
in the West. True, the Russian tradiand specify the function of these varition in its prercvolurionary and immcous elements within one integral literdiatcly postrevolutionary periods p r o
ary tradition and then trace the changes
duccd dazzling feats of verbal pyrotechin formulac, symbls, c h a r h e r types,
nics. Rut in the battle Ixtwccn stylistic
and images as literary culture interacts
virtuosity and social meaning, the
with extralitcrary systems. Significant
'
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meaning is found to be imbedded in the
ERNEST HEMINGWAY:
specific Russian pre- and postrevoluSELECTED LETTERS, 1917-1981
tionary context. T h e genejic is rccog
edited by Carlos Baker
nized but is not of primary importancc
(Charles Scribner's Sons; xix+948 pp.;
in this study. Instead, the focus is on
S27.50)
the generic as it is transformed in its
particular cultural rccension.
Carroll Grimes
It is within this specific tradition
that overarching structural fcatiires arc
Wonder of wonders, the man who
found, a master plot and .a master
forged in his fiction a new prose style
theme that embody the problcm of
stamped by laconic understatement reperennial concern to the Russian ihtelveals himsclf in this voluminous text
ligentsia and to which the BolshgQiks
as a prolific practitioner of the epistoclaimed to have a resolution: how indi.
lary form-an art that today Seems on
vidual and society can, should, and do
the brink of extinction. These letters,
interact. T h c master plot scrvw as a ritsome six hundred in all, represent
ual, as it is worked and reworked from
about a tenth of the six or Seven thou-,.,
the radical writing of the ninctcenth
sand Hemingway posted in his day.
century through the 192Os, OS, O OS,
As thd letters move through a fortyand.'50s. And the novel lxcame a rcposodd-year! pcriod of his life and times,
itory of official myth: the bclief that
the priv4te voice of Ernest Hemingway
individual 'and socicty will Ix reconcomes t rough in many guises, reciled as communism is achicved. Thc
vcaling he complexity of the person
novel shows how it is to Lx: done-;i
who d c h o p s , matures, declines, and
Pilgrim's Progress in socialist guise.
disintcgr tes bravely, bitterly, and trag
Clark studies the formulation of Soi d l y b>forc oiir cycs. Choscn by
cialist Rcalism, the reasons why this
Hcminghy's biographcr, Carlos Baker,
l
particular modc of writing camc to hc
and arrapgcd chronologically, the letthe one chosen for the Stalinist purters per it us to eavesdrop on a man
'p
pose, its development through charigcs
who, ncycr intending his letters to be
in ideological stance, and the impact
published, speaks in many voices- by
this had on hero, villain, and nientor
turns ki d, honest, sympathetic, generfigures and on other motifs. She idcntious, grat ful, thoughtful, humorous, fafies the subtext that informs all of this
thcrly, n can, petty, vindictive, jealous,
I
writing, from thc radical writing of the
cvcn viclous. On the whole, this collecninctcenth century through the evcntion coii,tains sorriething for cvcryone,
tual passing of the heroic and the mythsupportcrs and dctractors alike.
ic as the dominant modc in Soviet litcrA few of thc notes arc trivial. But in
aturc with the coming of thc 1960s and
the best and worst of his correspon'70s.
dcncc thcre is evidence of HemingBy taking the pulse of its literaturc,
way's ability to relax, upbraid, sympaClark chroniclcs the Soviet Union's
thize, pontificatc, shock, or philosophown coming of age, its ritc of passage
ize. "There really is, to me anyway,
from the heroic rcvolutionary phasc
vcry:'grcat glamour in life- and places
through its dcvclopmcnt into an organiand d l sorts of things and I would like
zational socicty and thcn its move into
sonlctimc to get it into the stuff. Pcople
the modcrn technologic31 world. But
arcn? all as bad as Ring Lardncr finds
the complexity and richncss of the . them-or as hollowed out and cxauthor's analysis and description defy 1 haustcd cmotionally as some of the Sun
summation. Again and again it is paingeneration. I've known some very wonfully obvious that much had to 1x put
derful pcoplc who cven though they
aside to meet spacc limitations. Ncvcrwcrc going directly toward the grave
thcless, the University of Chicago Press
(which is what makes my story a trageand its new papcrback "Chicago Origidy if carried out until the end) mannals" series must he congratulatcd for
aged to put up a very fine performance
making this book available. Unquesenrmtc."
tionably, The Soviet Novel is intcnscly
T h e m a n y masks Hemingway
thought-provoking. It takes up the
adopted over thc years shed themselves
challenge of trying to understand and
in his lcttcrs to Charlcs Scribner, Sr.,
explain a literary system of an alien
.and later to his son,Charles, jr. Repcatculture on its own tcrms and on iis own.
cdly, Hcmingway ranted about his esgrounds, and in so doing it throws
calating income taxes, a matter on
down the gauntlct IO Western readers.
which hc k a m e incrcasingly paranoic
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in the waning months of his life; frequently he was t&ty about delays over
incoming mail to Cuba from Scribner
in New York, yet often he pens a sec
ond letter apologizing for such ihpatience. One wn only surmise that
Charles Scribner did not 'always roll
over and play dead for his sometimes
temperamengl writer. Other notes display flashes of humor, as when Hemingway writes about having fourth and
last wife, Mary Welsh, and second
wife, PaulinebPfeiffer, at his home in
Cuba, both tending to his ailing son.
Breezily he gossips about the success
former third wife, Martha, is having as
a correspondent; claiming he taught
her how to write well. He chuckles
over Martha and Pauline meeting in
Venice. Speaking about his mother, his
letters bristle with hatred as he charges
her with his father's suicide in 1928.
From problems about his weight and
diet Hemingway can shift into high
dudgeon over critical response to A c r m
the River and Into the nees (1950). Later, in a calmer inoment, he admits that
John OHara's 'estimation that. next to
Shakespeare, Hemingway is the
est writer is "ridiculous!'
e en
though, as he tells Scribner, 't gi es
him "a good quote if you have an
who reads 'reviews and caq.past up
quotes." Still, Hemingway adds, he
"would have been I 0 0 times happjer if
OHara had understood the book."
As Hemingway moves through Italy,
Canada, Paris, Key West, Spain, Africa,
Europe, Cuba, the Mayo Clinic in RO
chester to the newly purchased home
in Ketchum, Idaho, where he takes his
own life, the letters show.him at his
finest and at his most insufferable.
Hadley Richardson, his first wife, retains a tender spot in his heart; and,
during the breakup of his second marriage to Pauline, Hemingivay turns to
Hadley for some form of understand
ing. Well into his fourth marriage with
Mary, he laments I!to. Scribner that he
wished "thcre had never been a divorce" from Paulide.
The letters to his children often
show Hemingway,rat his best. International figure he might be, but this did
not weaken his concern and devotion,to
his three solis. A rather touching simplicity graces many of these letters, particularly to his sccond son, Patrick.
Whatever the ayretion of guilt over
his unsuccessful Vole as husband and
father, when word of Pauline's death
reached him in October, 1951, he was
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